
   
   

 
   

   
   

   
   

   
   

   
   

   
   

  

Driscoll Volunteers:  Here to put a lil sunshine in your day!

Pages  7 & 12Mary Anne Sinclair, aka “Mz 
Glamour,” was surprised the 
evening of Tuesday, June 22nd at 
Driscoll Children’s Hospital with the 
dedication of the Mary Anne 
Sinclair Gallery. 

The Mary Anne Sinclair Gallery is 
named after the founder and leader 
of the Clowns Who Care, who for 
more than 25 years have been 
providing joy to the children of 
Driscoll Children’s Hospital.

The gallery features artwork 
created by Driscoll patients with 
assistance from Auxiliary 
Volunteers on the Art Cart and 
Sarah Centeno, Volunteer 

Coordinator.  The exhibit will be 
updated periodically and will 
continue to showcase patient 
artwork with a variety of themes.

In grateful appreciation of Mary 
Anne Sinclair for her founding and 
leadership of the Clowns Who 
Care, more than 125 individuals 
gave to create the Mary Anne 
Sinclair Gallery and endow the 
costs of the art supplies used in the 
Art Cart, a service of the Auxiliary. 

The beautiful new gallery is located 
in the alcove adjacent to Clara’s 
Café.

Article courtesy of DCH 
Marketing Department 
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Kathy Jenkin 
President
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I feel that the month of July 
has flown by so fast.

I thought the Ice Cream 
Social was an amazing hit.  
The ice cream and toppings 
were a perfect way to end the 
day with my fellow 
volunteers.  I almost forgot 
the cookie. YUMMY!  I will 
have to see what else we can 
do, so be on the lookout!

This being our first Scrub 
Sale in two or three years, it 
was amazing.  I hope to have 
AC Uniforms and More back 
next year.

We are continuing to work on 
the plans for the District 3 
meeting that will be held on 
September 23rd.  The 
Auxiliary to Driscoll Children’s 
Hospital is the host for the 
meeting this year.  This is 
something that you will not 
want to miss. There will be a 
speaker, surprise 
entertainment, a silent 
auction, food, door prizes and 
fellowship.  I hope we will 
have a great turnout. 

A big shout out to our 
volunteers in Brownsville 
and McAllen.  We are so 
glad to welcome them back.  
Both clinics are doing 
awesome.  

If you know of someone who 
would like to volunteer four 
hours one day of the week, 
please have her or him fill out 
the online application at 
https://volunteers.dchstx.org/
pages/app:adult.  We are 
needing volunteers for all 
areas but especially for the 
Welcome Center.  I am 
working on recruiting two 
friends right now. 

What an amazing group of 
ladies we have in Volunteer 

Services.  A huge thank you 
to Lizette Saenz, Claudia 
Lobell, Andrea Czartoryski, 
Sarah Centeno, Susan 
Barnett and Kathy Kramer 
for being there for the 
Auxiliary. You are the 
greatest!

Dates to Remember:
August 12, General Meeting 
for the Auxiliary
August 17, Holiday Card 
Packaging

May you all stay safe and 
healthy,

Kathy Jenkin
President

Happy summer volunteers! 
I just love summer and all the 
joy it brings, visits to the 
beach, ice cream, swimming 
pool parties, vacations and so 
much more.  Summer also 
means our teen program is in 
full swing and even though 
we have had a smaller 
number this year, the 
Volunteens have been doing 
such an outstanding job.  It is 
fun to have them with us and 
to enjoy their enthusiasm and 
fun spirit; they are certainly a 
wonderful addition to the 
volunteer program.  I would 
like to acknowledge and 
thank Volunteer Coordinators, 
Andrea Czartoryski and 

Sarah Centeno, for 
coordinating the year-round 
teen program. 

We need volunteers to help 
with the Welcome Center and 
Pavilion Welcome Center.  At 
this time, we are coordinating 
the schedule with Driscoll 
staff to fill vacancies.  If you 
know of a friend, neighbor or 
family member who would like 
to volunteer in these areas, 
please invite them to join our 
team.   

On Wednesday, July 14th, the 
ever-popular Scrub Sale was 
back by popular demand.  
New this year, the online 

shopping with payroll 
deduction for staff who work 
at our surrounding specialty 
clinics was a huge success.  

I am really enjoying working 
with Kathy Jenkin on this 
year’s upcoming Texas 
Association of Healthcare 
Volunteers (TAHV) 
Conference this September.  
We are so excited to bring the 
district together with a great 
lineup of events:  a great 
speaker, door prizes, a tasty 
lunch, silent auction and so 
much more.  Look for more 
information to come about the 
conference.  

See you at the General Board 
Meeting. Remember it will be 
on Thursday August 12th in 
the auditorium.  Kathy 
Jenkin, your Auxiliary 
President, has a great guest 
speaker lined up for you; you 
do not want to miss out.  

I hope you have a wonderful 
summer and enjoy some 
vacation time with your 
special ones.  

Thank you for having such 
giving hearts,

Lizette Saenz
Director of Volunteer Services 

Lizette Saenz 
Director of Volunteer Services

Volunteens have been 
doing such an 

outstanding job! 

A truly great 
Volunteer is HARD to 
find, DIFFICULT to part 
with and IMPOSSIBLE 
to forget.



When Chris was seven weeks old, we were 
taken to Driscoll Children’s Hospital in an 

ambulance from a hospital in 
Brownsville, TX, the same day they 
discovered Chris had a heart problem.

Prior to that day, he could have died 
any day of those seven weeks.  He 
was sent home two days after being 
born and no one knew he had a heart 
problem.  I only took him in because I 

was certain I had seen him turn blue, 
but the pediatrician at first didn’t think 

anything was wrong with him and we had 
to wait for a cardiologist appointment with Dr. 

Monarrez in Brownsville. 

The day we saw Dr. Monarrez was the same day he sent me straight to the 
Brownsville hospital and from there they drove us via ambulance to DCH.  They 
explained to me, at the cardiologist office, that I was to go straight to the hospital 
and not delay because it was a serious condition.  I don’t remember much of what 
happen at the Brownsville hospital other than we were put in an ambulance and 
taken to DCH, the next day after our ambulance arrival, Christopher had surgery. 

You all saved his life and, by the grace of God, he is doing wonderful today.
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THE DRISCOLL WAY

Have you seen the Energizer 
Bunny hopping around the 
Carousel Gift Shop on Monday 
afternoons? 

Our wonderful volunteer, 
Emily Wenzel, is as enthused 
and ambitious as they come!  
She always has positive 
energy and an infectious 
smile!

Kathy Kramer shared a 
recent story about Emily. Two 
young children came in the 
shop and immediately made 
eye contact with Emily. One of 
the children said to her, “Can I 
have my hug today?”  Then, of 
course, the other child ran up 
for a hug.  They had 
remembered her from several 
months back.  Talk about 
special times!  Kathy also 
shared that Emily has 

exceptional leadership skills.  
She truly loves serving others.

As chairperson of Surgery 
Waiting, Emily emails her 
volunteers to ask for 
opportunities for improvement 
before the monthly Board 
Meeting.  She finds answers to 
questions and concerns and 
reports back to her team.  She 
keeps the line of 
communication open!  Emily 
says her real joy is asking 
families, “How can I help you?” 

As if Emily isn’t busy enough, 
she also serves on the Holiday 
Card Committee.  She enjoys 

meeting the artists and the 
sponsors.
When Emily is not at Driscoll 
Children’s Hospital, she loves 
traveling with her husband, 
getting manicures and 
massages, spending time with 
her family, sending out sweet 
notes to friends, and 
exercising at the Barre 
Fitness.  

Emily, we all need to be more 
like YOU!

Congratulations Emily and 
thank you for your time, talent, 
service, and dedication to our 
patients and families at 
Driscoll Children’s Hospital.

Chris happily donated these wonderful items:
17 Colgate toothpaste travel size 
2  packs of 10 ivory soap bars
4 12-packs of Crayola color pencils 
14 packages of 14 kid themed bandages 
8 four packs of full size Play-doh 
24 fun size color eggs of Play-doh
3 Crayola sun catcher kits
1 Ninja Turtle kite
3 board games
3 packs of 64 Crayola crayons
1 twelve pack of pencils
1 Finding Dory sticker book
6 scented bubbles
4 (15) packs of party size Play-doh



During the month of June, the 
Cottage Shop received the 
following donations: 

Adult brand-name women’s 
clothing (skirts and dresses) 
and youth boy clothes, 
several pieces of Brighton 
jewelry, costume jewelry 
and children’s hair bows

Home décor and household 
kitchen items, 3 - 50” round 
rugs, children’s wall décor, 
small furniture pieces (small 
desk and solid wood 24x42 
TV stand) and children’s 
activity table: writing desks, 
step stools, benches, 
mesquite walking sticks and 
tile trivets all handcrafted by 
Roger Elam

Small collection of Kewpie 
dolls, sterling silver 
candlesticks, misc. silver 
plated pieces, small bronze 
statue of an otter, artist 
“Donjo 2000”

The shops have installed a 
counterfeit money scanner.  
This will help in detecting bad 
bills from the good ones.  The 
cashier will no longer need to 
use the money pen for 
detection!  

Donated items needed
Housewares, linens, jewelry, 
women and men's clothing, 
youth boys all sizes, and 2T-4T 
boys and girls, adult, youth and 
infant shoes.

Susan Barnett 
Manager

Barbara Jue and Chrissy 
Garcia 

Co-Chairpersons
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June
Sales $   13,389.31
Vouchers $        142.75
Payroll $     4,339.31

Auxiliary Volunteer and Coast Guard Petty Officer Robert 
Salazar (second from the right) holds the Coast Guard Flag 

during the Color Guard Presentation at the Mayor’s Committee 
for Veterans Affairs’ Patriotic Ceremony.  

The event was held in Sherrill Veterans Memorial Park on 
Shoreline Blvd. on Sunday, July 4th.

THANK YOU FOR 
YOUR SERVICE!

The Auxiliary is so 
excited to 

announce that the 
Scrub Sale was a 

huge success!

The one day Scrub 
Sale was on July 

14th, the online sale 
started on July 5th 

and ended on July 
20th. This was the 
first time in two or 

three years that we 
have had the opportunity and 

pleasure to host a scrub sale for 
the staff at Driscoll Children’s 

Hospital. By having the online sale 
this gave the staff in Brownsville, 

McAllen and Victoria the 
opportunity to buy. 

Kathy Jenkin
Chairperson

Pat Rotko modeling 
flamingo sunglasses that 

matches perfectly with her 
mask!

M
argaret M

einecke & K
athy Jenkin 

Barb Jue & Cindy DeSive



Graciously donated by the 

Carousel Gift Shop 
 

Located in the lobby 

At  

Driscoll Children’s Hospital 
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Jack Bailey
Materials Management

Julianna Salinas
Art Cart / Welcome 

Center

Bella Chimbunde 
Gift Shop

Lillian McKenna 

TBD

Sarah Cortez
Gift Shop / Cookie 

Shop

It seems like it was a long time ago when 
we went to Dallas market; looking at the 
calendar it has been a month.  As the 
saying goes, time really does fly.  Kathy 
Jenkin, Pat Kring and I left on a rainy 
Tuesday to drive to Dallas on June 22nd. 
We shopped for two long days, driving 
home on Friday, June 25th.  

We found some really cool things at 
market that we would like to share:
One of the most exciting items is that 
Paw Patrol has returned to the Gift Shop.  
We have a new supplier for this plush line 
and we are so excited. They have 
different eyes and they are as cute as 
they can be. 

 We bought a new line of clothing, as well 
as new casserole holders.  We have 
already received both of these and they 
are selling well.  We look forward to 
seeing more new items arrive almost 
daily.  New pillowcases for patient rooms 
or dorm rooms will be in stock this week.  
Backpacks and new nightshirts are 
already here.  It would be a good idea to 
come see all of our funny socks.  I thank 
Pat and Kathy for helping make the 
buying decisions all day long.

Sales at the Cookie Shop soared to new 
heights for the month of June.  We are 
thrilled to have the cookie business gain 
strength.  Many of the new toys we are 
buying are finding a new home in the 
Cookie Shop.

The new Mary Anne Sinclair Gallery 
was introduced on Tuesday, June 22nd.  
There was a big crowd on hand to 
surprise and celebrate Mary Anne and 
our new wall.  Thanks to the Art Cart 
volunteers and Sarah Centeno for 
making this happen.  They worked as a 
team to build it with John and Richard 
from the Development Department.  The 

Gift Shop will soon offer a new t-shirt from 
this art collection.  We already have two 
greeting cards online.  We look forward to 
the changes on the wall that will come in 
late August. 

A while back, a couple of volunteers 
asked for this:  a button on the register in 
the Gift Shop that would allow us to take 
a donation for scholarships.  We are 
happy to report that we finally got this 
done.  The minimum donation is $10; this 
function allows for the donor to make a 
donation with a credit card.  The three 
scholarships that the Auxiliary funds are: 
Marcia K. Wilcox, for cancer patients to 
go to college, the Dr. Duff funds go for 
cardiac patients to go to college and the 
3rd is the Clara Spirit Scholarship for 
Volunteens entering college.  Please help 
us spread the word to other friends and 
volunteers.  

Hoping that you can be cool and safe this 
August, 

Kathy Kramer
Manager

Hi everyone!
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Getting down to Materials Management is quite the journey and, for the 
uninitiated, it is quite easy to get lost.  But I learned the path and walk it every 
Saturday morning and Monday afternoon at work.  And yet, besides getting to 
interact with the kids, it is probably the most fun I’ve had in the hospital. 

Dedicated Hearts: 
How volunteers are connecting 
with patients and families. 

Robert Salazar 
Materials Management

Besides small breaks and 
lunch, they both are 
constantly on the move.  
Going from Intensive care, 
ICU, ER, Day Surgery, the 
OR, Recovery, 6th, 5th, and 
4th tower; every one of their 
shifts is a total 12hr body 
workout. 

Daily tasking consists of 
restocking and sanitizing 
“Brains”, the syringe and the 
pump, commodes, feeding 
pumps, phototherapy 
machines for infants with 
neonatal jaundice, oxygen 
monitors, morphine monitors, 
breast pumps and HEPA 
filters. These ladies do not 

have time to stop.  I am 
exhausted by the end and I 
don’t even do the full 12 hour 
shifts.  And in the middle of all 
that, as the Storeroom is 
understaffed, we have been 
frequently contacted to go 
back down to that area and 
deliver various medical items 
not normally handled by 
Central Supply.  We spend 
the majority of the time, 
sanitizing and stocking all the 
equipment for all the floors.  I 
give Maureen and Soraya a 
lot of respect because what 
they do is pivotal to the 
success of a hospital. 

The upkeep of medical equipment is vital
“It is a gift and a passion” Soraya once said to 

me, as we discuss how we are going to tackle all 
the floors. It is a total honor and joy to work 

alongside these amazing women because I know 
how much they put into it, and the best I can do 

is keep up because these ladies do not quit.

My first day in Materials 
Management, I was greeted by a 
confident employee by the name of 
Maureen and she began to show me 
around and took me through her 
daily routine.

One of the main jobs of Materials 
Management is making sure every 
single floor is properly stocked with 
medical equipment.  We make sure 
that it is working, properly sanitized 
and that each floor has a sufficient 
amount so it can be easily accessed 
at any given moment.  I have also 
gotten the chance to work with 

Soraya who is a saint and who could 
not be a nicer person to everyone. 

They both love what they do and 
have amazing personalities and it 
makes coming in to volunteer that 
much more fun. 

Maureen is boisterous and funny 
and loves to laugh and Soraya is 
much quieter, but still one of the 
sweetest people working at Driscoll.  
Maureen and Soraya could not be 
any more different and listening to 
their banter is always a joy. 
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Barbara Stafford

10

Sharon Murphree-Harding

3

Madeline Ayala
Mary Fodor

Peggy Holmes
 Amy McCoy

Kathy McCrite
Christine Stanley

2

Pennny Burns
Isaac Garza

1

Coleen Madigan

YEARS OF SERVICE

Corpus Christi 

Happy Birthday!
Catherine McBrayer 1

Mary Campbell 4

Sergio Mendez 8

Davin Pena 10

Linda Kaatz 11

Marlene Super 12

Daniela Gutierrez 19

Felicite Galvan 21

Clara Garcia 22

Susan Gordon 24

Adelina Garza 25

Connie DuBose 25

Priscilla Babbitt 25

Subham Nag 27

Laura Tosto 29

Marcos Villanueva 30
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Priscilla Babbitt 

Susan Barnett 

Lupita Nieto 

Hellen Swank

Car Safety for Seniors
From 50 tips for seniors Newsletter

 
✓Make sure all doors are locked and windows rolled up 

while driving. You don’t want someone jumping into your 
car when you stop in traffic.

✓Never leave anything valuable in plain view.
✓Never leave car keys inside the vehicle, not even for “just 

a minute.”

✓Always lock the doors when you leave the vehicle, even 
for only a short time.

✓Park as close as possible to where you are going.

✓Avoid hiding a spare key in the car.

✓When returning to your car, look around as you approach 
the vehicle.

✓Have your key ready in your hand before approaching 
the car; don’t fumble looking for the key.

✓Peek into the back seat of your car before getting in.

✓Once you’re inside the car, lock all doors immediately.
 

Thank you for all you do for the children of South Texas!
 

To Your Health,
 

Gary Nycum, RN, CPN
Occupational Health Services

Driscoll Children’s Hospital

Take a tour of DCH with Auxiliary President, Kathy Jenkin. This 
is a great way to learn more meet other volunteers and have fun!


Sign up for a tour today by contacting Volunteer Services: 
volunteer@dchstx.org or (361) 694 5011

We’d like to welcome Janet 
Daehne to the Auxilian Team 

as she will be coordinating the 
Service Star Award and writing 

the article for the Auxilian.

Janet is thrilled to take on this 
responsibility, but she can’t do 
it without your help!  Please 

send her your nominations for 
the Service Star Award at: 

jwdaehne@gmail.com

Nominations must be sent to 
Janet by the 1st Friday of each 

month.  Please include the 
name of the Auxilian you are 
nominating along with some 
reasons why the nominee is 

deserving of the award.

mailto:jwdaehne@gmail.com
mailto:volunteer@dchstx.org
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